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“FRAM”, high quality and high reliability non-volatile memory
with matured manufacturing experiences

FUJITSU group has been offering memory products for around 50 years since 
1969. Today, Fujitsu Semiconductor Limited offers memory products based on 
Ferroelectric Random Access Memory (FRAM), which is a type of high quality, 
high reliability non-volatile memory, and FRAM-based memory solutions.

Since starting mass production of FRAM products in 1999, Fujitsu has received 
inquiries from customers in around 50 countries on a diverse range of more 
than 200 types of applications. As of today, over the past 20 years we have 
shipped over 3 billion FRAM products worldwide and we are very proud of our 
history of mass-production.

FRAM was initially supplied for consumer applications such as IC cards and 
printers, but applications for FRAM products have now expanded to include 
areas such as industrial applications including power meters and industrial 
machinery, and medical applications including medical RFID tags. 
Recently some wearable devices, industrial robots, and drones have also 
adopted our FRAM products. Furthermore, in 2017 Fujitsu started mass-
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“FRAM”, high quality and high reliability non-volatile memory
with matured manufacturing experiences

production of FRAM products that operate at 125°C for automotive applications 
and the new products are now shipping as electronics components used in 
vehicles.

Our company not only provides individual FRAM products but also proposes 
FRAM-based solutions most suitable for customer applications. Examples of  
solutions include our FRAM-embedded RFID LSI and authentication LSI.
In particular, the Batteryless Wireless Solution developed by Fujitsu is an 
extremely new solution. The system consists of FRAM-embedded LSI and 
Reader/Writer device and features wireless power transfer and wireless 
communications. This solution received an IoT Technology excellence award at 
the ET/IoT Technology Awards at an exhibition held in 2017.

Fujitsu continues to offer memory products and solutions optimized for 
customer applications while striving to increase density and 
reduce power consumption.
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FRAM Features

FRAM Product Families

FRAM Structure

Comparison between FRAM and other memories

Because FRAM has both features of a random accessibility and non-

volatility, it works as working memory and also can store data even when 

power is turned off. As compared with conventional types of non-volatile memory, such 

as EEPROM (Electrically Erasable and Programmable Read-Only Memory) and Flash 

memory, FRAM exhibits superior performance through faster write speeds, greater 

read/write cycle endurance and lower power consumption.

Fujitsu has two categorized FRAM products. One is “Standalone Memory,” for general 

implementation usages. Another is “FRAM-embedded LSIs,” which is customer designed 

used, such as RFID LSIs and authentication LSIs. 

One type of RFID LSI provides not only high speed wireless communications, it also 

features wireless power transfer, making it possible to construct the Batteryless 

Wireless Solution which consists of a FRAM-embedded LSI and Reader/Writer device. 

Furthermore, authentication LSI is adopted as the security solution and uses hardware 

as a countermeasure against counterfeit products and spoofing.

Fujitsu uses PZT (lead zirconate titanate) as a ferroelectric material in 

our FRAM. The crystalline structure of PZT is shown in the figure on the 

right.

The zirconium or titanium positive ion occupies two stable positions in the lattice, and 

can be moved between the positions by applying an external electric field. Since the two 

stable positions are slightly displaced from the charge center, electric polarization with 

two opposite direction, up or down in the figure, appears in the ferroelectric material. 

Either up or down polarization can be stored even if the electric field is removed and 

can be switched between each other if the opposite field is applied. 

Fujitsu can define the data “0” and “1” as “up polarization” and “down polarization” of the 

ferroelectric film, respectively. When an electric field is applied to a ferroelectric capacitor 

which is comprised of two electrodes sandwiched a ferroelectric film, a non-linear 

polarization-electric field (P-E) relation is obtained, which is called “P-E hysteresis curve”. 

Switching the polarization direction by applying an electric field to rewrite the data 

is generally much faster than the rewriting speed of floating gate memories, such as 

EEPRAM and Flash memory, which use electron tunneling through silicon dioxide film 

by applying high voltage for data rewriting.

FRAM

Non-Volatile

Great Read/
Write Cycles High Security

Low Power 
Consumption

Fast Write 
Speeds

Standalone
Memory Serial Memory

Parallel Memory

RFID LSI

Authentication LSI

Custom LSI

FRAM-embedded
LSI

FRAM

FRAM EEPROM FLASH SRAM

Memory Type Non-volatile Non-volatile Non-volatile Volatile

Write Method Overwrite Erase + Write Erase + Write Overwrite

Write Cycle Time 150ns 5ms 10µs 55ns

Read/Write Cycles 1013 106 105 Unlimited

Booster Circuit No Yes Yes No

Data Backup Battery No No No Yes

Pb (Lead)

O (Oxygen)

Zr (Zirconium) or 
Ti (Titanium)

Polarization

V(Bottom Electrode)

“1” Data

“0” Data

Crystal structure of PZT

Hysteresis Loop of PZT
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Product Lineup

Application

Fujitsu provides FRAM products from 16 Kbit to 4 Mbit for the SPI interface and from 4 Kbit to 1 Mbit for the I2C interface. 

Packages of the SPI and I2C products are mainly the 8-pin SOP type pin-compatible with EEPROM and Flash memory. In 

addition, some products have very small packages like SON (Small Outline Non-leaded package) and WL-CSP (Wafer Level Chip Size Package).

For parallel FRAM with a SRAM compatible parallel interface, 256 Kbit to 8 Mbit products are available. 

FRAM has excellent characteristics of fast write and 10 trillion read/write cycles guaranteed, so FRAM is used in applications 

required continuous rewriting, real-time recording, and data robustness.

FRAM has been adopted for various applications in the automotive, industrial, consumer, and medical fields.

MB85RS64VY
2.7V-5.5V

MB85RC04V
3.3V-5.5V

MB85RC256V
2.7V-5.5V

MB85RC16
2.7V-3.6V

MB85RC16V
3.0V-5.5V

MB85RC128A
2.7V-3.6V

MB85RC64TA
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RS64T/64TU
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RC512T
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RC1MT
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RC64V
3.0V-5.5V

MB85RS16N
2.7V-3.6V

MB85RDP16LX（*）
1.65V-1.95V

MB85RS256B
2.7V-3.6V

MB85R256F
2.7V-3.6V

I2C 3.3VI2C 1.8V I2C 5V SPI 3.3V SPI 5VSPI 1.8V Parallel
1.8V

Parallel
3.3V

256K

16K

64K

128K

2M

Density (bit)

4K

1M

512K

4M

8M

MB85RS512T
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RS1MT
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RS2MTA
1.8V-3.6V

MB85R8M2T
1.8V-3.6V

MB85R4M2T
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RS64
2.7V-3.6V MB85RS64V

3.0V-5.5V

MB85RS128B
2.7V-3.6V

MB85RS128TY
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RS256TY
1.8V-3.6V

MB85RQ4ML
1.7V-1.95V

MB85RS4MT
1.8V-3.6V

Mass Production

Sampling

*: with binary counter function

Automotive
• Event Data Recorders
• Car Infotainment

Flight/Ship’s Data 
Recorders
• Drones
• Ships, Boats

Robots
• Industrial Robots
• Consumer Robots

Wearable Devices 
• Smart Watches
• Hearing Aids 

Metering
• Power Meters
• Gas, Water Meters

Networking
• Routers
• RAID Controllers

Medical
• Disposable products 
• Medical Monitors

IC Cards
• Security ID Cards
• IC Cards for  
 Transportation 

Industry Machines
• Motors, Rotary Encoders
• CNC, Control Units
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Remarkable Products

4Mbit Serial FRAM - replaceable with EEPROM to enhance applications 

MB85RS4MT is an EEPROM-compatible 4 Mbit FRAM enabling upper performance than EEPROM. This 
FRAM was developed to meet the requirements of customers using EEPROM that want increased read/
write cycles, shortened data writing times, and increased memory density.
In particular, the guaranteed read/write cycle of this FRAM product is 10 trillion cycles, which is about 10 
million times of that competitive non-volatile memory EEPROM.
Therefore, if a customer requires frequent data logging at 5 ms-intervals, the read/write cycle is not a 
bottle-neck in the design. In addition, MB85RS4MT enables fast data writing due to erasing operation 
not being required, so data loss at a sudden power outage during a data-write operation can be avoided. 

· Suitable applications:
Event data recorders (EDR), Flight data recorders, Industrial robots, Computer numerical control (CNC)
machine tools, Measurement equipment, Smart meters, and Consumer equipment

8Mbit Parallel FRAM - replaceable with SRAM in industrial machinery

MB85R8M2T is an 8 Mbit FRAM that has the highest density in Fujitsuʼs FRAM family and features a 
SRAM-compatible parallel interface. 
If customers use SRAM devices for data logging in their applications in industrial machinery, data-backup 
batteries are necessary to avoid data loss at a sudden power outage. However, by replacing SRAM with 
this FRAM product, the backup battery can be eliminated. In addition, this eliminates not only the 
component cost of batteries but also the periodical costs associated with replacement batteries, battery 
stock, and other maintenance. Therefore FRAM can contribute to a reduction in total costs in terms of 
both development and operation. Since this FRAM is available in a 48-pin FBGA package with a very 
small package, customers can save the mounting area on PCB boards.

· Suitable applications:
Control units in facilities, Robots, Industrial machinery (CNC), and Medical equipment

Conditions: Time to reach the guaranteed 
read/write cycles
Data write frequency: once per 5ms

Fujitsu
FRAM

Standard
EEPROM

10 Trillion
Cycles

approx. 1.5 hours 1.6K years Time

1 Million Cycles

8Mbit SRAM + Battery

6.00mm25.26mm

18.42m
m

8.00m
m

Saving 90% of
mounting area

8Mbit FRAM 

Due to no battery and small package,
mounting area becomes very small.

Battery
SRAM
44-pin
TSOP FRAM

48-pin
FBGA

!

Conditions: Write data: 1 byte
Operating frequency = Maximum frequency 

Abnormal voltage drop Power off

Fujitsu
FRAM

Supply
voltage

Standard
EEPROM

Write time
= 200ns

Data writing
can finish
by power off

Write time
= 5ms

Data writing
don’t finish
by power off

Due to no battery, battery-related costs are not needed.

SRAM
+

Battery
＋SRAM

Cost
Battery

Cost ＋
Cost of battery replacement,
batteries stock, and other
maintenance

FRAM

Memory
System in

End-products

Development Cost
(Components cost)

Running Cost
(Maintenance cost)

Total Costs

＋FRAM
Cost ＋

Read/Write Cycles Comparison

Mounting Area Comparison

Write Time Comparison (at voltage drop)

Total Costs Comparison
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64Kbit Serial FRAM operating at -55°C, in extremely cold environments 

MB85RS64TU is a 64Kbit FRAM with SPI interface, that is capable of operating at temperatures as 
low as -55°C. 
This FRAM product was developed to meet the requirements of customers who need memory 
devices for industrial machinery that operate in extremely cold environments. 
M85RS64TU guarantees 10 trillion read/write cycles across the full temperature range including 
at -55°C, the product is optimal for industrial machinery such as equipment or machinery used to 
excavate natural gas and oil in extremely cold regions. 
In addition to 8-pin SOP package, it is available in 8-pin SON, non-lead small size of 2.0 x 3.0mm.

· Suitable applications:
 Industrial machinery to excavate natural resource, Flow meters, Measurement equipment, Robots 

in extremely cold regions

128Kbit/256Kbit FRAM operating up to 125°C, in high temperature environments

128Kbit FRAM MB85RS128TY and 256Kbit FRAM MB85RS256TY have an SPI interface and guarantee 
to operate up to 125°C.
Both products feature not only a maximum operating temperature of 125°C, but improved reliability 
that has been achieved by reviewing the existing circuit design in order to meet the high quality 
levels for automotive applications. The two FRAMs comply with the AEC-Q100 (*1) reliability test 
criteria and also is in compliance with PPAP (*2).
These FRAM products are also optimal for industrial applications mounting motors like industrial 
robot arms. Because there is a demand for electronic components that are guaranteed to operate 
even in the high temperature environments necessary for applications involving motors, as these 
machines reach high temperatures due to the heat generation from the motors. 

· Suitable applications:
 Automotive 
 -  Event data recoders (EDR), Data logging for emergency call system (eCall), Battery management 

system (BMS) for electric vehicle (EV), Car infotainment, Tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS)
 Industrial 
 - Industrial machinery, CNC, Rotary encorders, Robot arms

*1: AEC (Automotive Electronic Council) 
*2: PPAP (Production Part Approval Process)

Part number Memory density Power supply 
voltage

Operating 
frequency

Operating
temperature

Read/Write
cycles Data retention Package

MB85RS256TY 256Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +125°C 10 trillion
10 years (+85°C) (*3)
1 year + (+125°C) (*4)

SOP-8

MB85RS128TY 128Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +125°C 10 trillion
10 years (+85°C) (*3)
1 year + (+125°C) (*4)

SOP-8

MB85RS64VY 64Kbit 2.7 to 5.5V 33MHz -40 to +125°C 10 trillion
10 years (+85°C) (*3)
1 year + (+125°C) (*4)

SOP-8

*3: When operating temperature is lower than +85°C, data retention period can be extended.  
*4: Data retention performance at 125°C is under evaluation for more than 1 year.

How to Buy FRAM via Online

In response to requests from our customers to get a small number of FRAM samples for evaluation, our FRAM website has 
set up the “Buy via Online” button on our FRAM website. If you are unable to find the FRAM products you are looking for 
from online shopping sites, please contact our sales company or us directly. Please visit Fujitsu Semiconductorʼs website 
to find the contact information for our sales companies and the inquiry form.
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l I2C Interface

Part number Memory
density

Power supply 
voltage

Operating 
frequency

Operating
temperature

Read/Write
cycles

Data retention
(*1) Package

MB85RC1MT 1Mbit 1.8 to 3.6V 3.4MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC512T 512Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 3.4MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC256V 256Kbit 2.7 to 5.5V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC128A 128Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC64TA 64Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 3.4MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / SON-8

MB85RC64V 64Kbit 3.0 to 5.5V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC16 16Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / SON-8

MB85RC16V 16Kbit 3.0 to 5.5V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RC04V 4Kbit 3.0 to 5.5V 1MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

l SPI Interface

Part number Memory
density

Power supply
voltage

Operating 
frequency

Operating
temperature

Read/Write
cycles

Data retention
(*1) Package

MB85RS4MT 4Mbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RQ4ML (*2) 4Mbit 1.7 to 1.95V 108MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-16

MB85RS2MTA 2Mbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / DIP-8

MB85RS1MT 1Mbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / WL-CSP

MB85RS512T 512Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS256TY (*3) 256Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +125˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C)
1 year + (+125˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS256B 256Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 33MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS128TY (*3) 128Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 40MHz -40 to +125˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C)
1 year + (+125˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS128B 128Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 33MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS64VY (*3) 64Kbit 2.7 to 5.5V 33MHz -40 to +125˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C)
1 year + (+125˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS64V 64Kbit 3.0 to 5.5V 20MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS64 64Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 20MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8

MB85RS64T 64Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 10MHz -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / SON-8

MB85RS64TU 64Kbit 1.8 to 3.6V 10MHz -55 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) SOP-8 / SON-8

MB85RS16N 16Kbit 2.7 to 3.6V 20MHz -40 to +95˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+95˚C) SOP-8 / SON-8

MB85RDP16LX (*4) 16Kbit 1.65 to 1.95V 15MHz (*5) -40 to +105˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+105˚C) SON-8

*1: When operating temperature is lower than +85°C, data retention period can be extended. Please refer to datasheet.
*2: Both SPI and Quad SPI interfaces are available.
*3: AEC-Q100 compliant. Data retention performance at 125°C is under evaluation for more than 1 year.
*4: With binary counter function
*5: Maximum 7.5MHz operation is available at Dual SPI mode.

FRAM

Serial Memory
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l Serial Memory

Package Top view Width × Length
(mm)

Height 
(mm)

WL-CSP-8 2.3 x 3.1 0.33

SON-8 2.0 x 3.0 0.75

SOP-8 3.9 x 5.1 1.75

SOP-16 7.5 x 10.3 2.7

l Parallel Memory

Package Top view Width × Length
(mm)

Height
(mm)

FBGA-48 6.0 x 8.0 1.22

SOP-28 7.6 x 17.8 2.8

TSOP-28 11.8 x 8.0 1.2

TSOP-44 10.2 x 18.4 1.2

Parallel Memory

Part number Memory density 
(configuration)

Power supply 
voltage Cycle time Operating 

temperature
Read/Write 

cycles
Data retention 

(*1) Package

MB85R8M2T 8Mbit (512K×16) 1.8 to 3.6V 150ns -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) FBGA-48

MB85R4M2T 4Mbit (256K×16) 1.8 to 3.6V 150ns -40 to +85˚C 10 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) TSOP-44

MB85R256F 256Kbit (32K×8) 2.7 to 3.6V 150ns -40 to +85˚C 1 trillion 10 years (+85˚C) TSOP-28 / SOP-28

*1: When operating temperature is lower than +85°C, data retention period can be extended. Please refer to datasheet.

Package Size

FRAM-embedded Authentication LSI

FRAM products have rich experiences in using for security applications such as IC cards. Fujitsu Semiconductor provides FRAM-
embedded Authentication LSI and MB94R330 is one of standard product as the authentication LSI.

Part number Power supply 
voltage Interface Communication 

frequency
Operating 

temperature Read/Write cycles Package

MB94R330 3.0 to 3.6V I2C 400kHz -20 to +85˚C 1 trillion SON-8

Through the Challenge and Response authentication between the electric equipment 
and the peripheral, the MB94R330’s sequence identifies between authorized and 
unauthorized parts.
MB94R330 is suitable for detecting cloned peripherals and accessories (cartridges, toners, 
etc.) that are used in electronic equipment such as printers, multifunction printers, etc.
To meet the specific individual specification requirements of each customer for security 
applications, Fujitsu provides custom LSIs in addition to MB94R330 used for the standard 
authentication LSI. Please contact us if you are interested in our authentication LSI for 
your security solution using hardware as a countermeasure against counterfeit products 
and spoofing.

Logic

Authentication Target

Main Unit
FRAM

(Key & Data)

Crypto IP
(AES etc.)

MB94R330 Crypto
communication

I2C, SPI, RF, etc.

Example of using authentication LSI
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RFID

Advantages of FRAM-embedded RFID LSI

One advantage of Fujitsuʼs RFID LSI is that the embedded memory density for storing data is 
larger than other competitive RFID LSI. This feature enables not only small ID data to be stored, 
but also large program data for rewriting or updating.
Another advantage is that the data writing speed is faster than EEPROM-embedded RFID LSI 
because FRAM is used for the embedded memory. Therefore, if our fast writable RFID LSI is 
used for tags to record the processing history of products in a factory, the throughput time of a 
working process to rewrite lots of tags can be shortened.
In addition, some FRAM-embedded RFID LSI products have the dual interfaces of wireless and 
SPI for data communications. For instance, the SPI interface is used for data logging requiring 
fast data processing, and the wireless interface can be used for reading logging data when the 
equipment is powered off due to a problem. 
In conclusion, Fujitsuʼs FRAM embedded RFID LSI can contribute to reducing the production 
costs of RFID tags at a factory by shortening the work time required to rewrite data on lots 
of tags. Furthermore, when factory equipment is recovered after a problem such as a power 
outage, the customer can read the operation history data written onto the RFID LSI tags with 
the wireless interface before power was returned to the equipment. This means that the risk of 
problems immediately after recovery can be avoided.

l Features
• Improves throughput with faster write speeds
•  Due to the low power consumption, there is no degradation due to communication

distance.
• Larger memory density allows for data storage on the tag
• Up to 1 trillion read/write cycles allowing frequent data logging and long term use
• Conforms to International Standards: ISO15693, ISO18000-3 (mode 1), 6

l Lineup

I/F Operating frequency Communication 
distance

Part number (User memory density) (*1)

0 ~ 256Byte 2KByte ~ 8KByte

SPI UHF band : 860 – 960MHz 3m
MB97R8130 (8KB)

MB97R8110 (8KB)

Non SPI

UHF band : 860 – 960MHz 3m

MB97Rxxxx (64B)
(EPC memory: 128bit)

MB97R8050
(EPC memory: 128bit)

MB97R8120 (8KB)

HF band : 13.56MHz 50cm MB89R119B (256B)
MB89R118C (2KB)

MB89R112A (8KB)

 *1: We are flexible about memory density.

l Applications suited for RFID LSI

Factory
• Process record
• Data-log

Logistics
• Transportation record
• Product control

Authentication
• Security lock

Transportation
• Maintenance record

Medical
• Use history record
• Information check

Authenticity 
determination
• True/false determination
• Counterfeit determination

Application: Tags to record process 
history

Advantage: Shortening working time, 
reducing cost

Application: Tags to record operation 
history of equipment

Advantage: Avoiding a risk right after 
recovery from problem
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Sales Company for FRAM & RFID

Fujitsu Semiconductor’s sales companies are Fujitsu Electronics Inc. and its contracting distributors. Please contact Fujitsu 
Electronics or its sales office near you for any requests or inquiries regarding FRAM products.
Fujitsu Electronics also has sales offices overseas, allowing it to provide seamless support to customers expanding their operations overseas. 
You can also find contact information on the sales offices of Fujitsu Electronics in Japan and overseas from the link provided on Fujitsu 
Semiconductor’s website.

■ Corporate Name: Fujitsu Electronics Inc.
 Head Office:  Shin-Yokohama Chuo Bldg., 2-100-45, Shin-Yokohama,  

Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa, 222-8508 Japan
 URL: http://www.fujitsu.com/jp/group/fei/en

MB97R8110 is an LSI with the dual interfaces of wireless and SPI for data communications. 
Thanks to its extremely frugal power consumption, this product enables reading and writing of data in the embedded FRAM memory area by 
wireless power supply only. The module unit connected to the MB97R8110 can also be driven by the same wireless power supply to transmit 
and receive data.
Using the MB97R8110 which features very low power consumption and its system, it is possible to remove built-in batteries from various 
applications such as keyboards, remote controllers, sensor devices, and electronic papers.

l RFID LSI for batteryless solutions

Part number Operating 
frequency

User memory 
density (*1) Commands I/F Data retention Read/Write

cycles

MB97R8110 UHF band :
860 - 960MHz 8KB ISO/IEC18000-63

EPC C1G2 Ver.1.2.0

SPI Master
SPI Slave

GPIO
Key Matrix Scan

10 years (+85˚C) 1 trillion

*1: We are flexible about memory density.

Battelyless Wireless Solutions

l Batteryless Solution using MB97R8110

l Batteyless Solutions (examples)

Monitor
• Displaying data on screen
 from Keyboard via Reader/Writer　

UHF Reader/Writer
• Connected to Monitor　

MB97R8110-based Module
• Built-in Keyboard
• Operating by wireless power supply (without battery)

Wireless power supply

Wireless communications Keyboard
• Transmitting data via
 MB97R8110

Security lock Control unit, Handy controller Electronic paper
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All Rights Reserved.
FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR LIMITED, its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR") reserves the right to make changes to the 
information contained in this document without notice. Please contact your FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR sales representatives before order of FUJITSU 
SEMICONDUCTOR device. 
Information contained in this document, such as descriptions of function and application circuit examples is presented solely for reference to 
examples of operations and uses of FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR device. FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR disclaims any and all warranties of any kind, whether 
express or implied, related to such information, including, without limitation, quality, accuracy, performance, proper operation of the device or 
non-infringement. If you develop equipment or product incorporating the FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR device based on such information, you must 
assume any responsibility or liability arising out of or in connection with such information or any use thereof. FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR assumes no 
responsibility or liability for any damages whatsoever arising out of or in connection with such information or any use thereof. 
Nothing contained in this document shall be construed as granting or conferring any right under any patents, copyrights, or any other intellectual 
property rights of FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR or any third party by license or otherwise, express or implied. FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR assumes no 
responsibility or liability for any infringement of any intellectual property rights or other rights of third parties resulting from or in connection with 
the information contained herein or use thereof. 
The products described in this document are designed, developed and manufactured as contemplated for general use including without limitation, 
ordinary industrial use, general office use, personal use, and household use, but are not designed, developed and manufactured as contemplated (1) 
for use accompanying fatal risks or dangers that, unless extremely high levels of safety is secured, could lead directly to death, personal injury, severe 
physical damage or other loss (including, without limitation, use in nuclear facility, aircraft flight control system, air traffic control system, mass 
transport control system, medical life support system and military application), or (2) for use requiring extremely high level of reliability (including, 
without limitation, submersible repeater and artificial satellite). FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR shall not be liable for you and/or any third party for any 
claims or damages arising out of or in connection with above-mentioned uses of the products. 
Any semiconductor devices fail or malfunction with some probability. You are responsible for providing adequate designs and safeguards against 
injury, damage or loss from such failures or malfunctions, by incorporating safety design measures into your facility, equipments and products such 
as redundancy, fire protection, and prevention of overcurrent levels and other abnormal operating conditions. 
The products and technical information described in this document are subject to the Foreign Exchange and Foreign Trade Control Law of Japan, and 
may be subject to export or import laws or regulations in U.S. or other countries. You are responsible for ensuring compliance with such laws and 
regulations relating to export or re-export of the products and technical information described herein. 
All company names, brand names and trademarks herein are property of their respective owners. 

FUJITSU SEMICONDUCTOR LIMITED
Shin-Yokohama Chuo Bldg., 2-100-45, Shin-Yokohama,
Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa, 222-0033 Japan 

http://jp.fujitsu.com/fsl/en/
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